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DAYLONG OFFENSIVE OVER NORTHERN FRANCE

From dawn, to dusk today hundreds of aircraft of Fighter Command ranged over

Northern France from Brest, in the extreme north west, to Lille, near the Belgian
frontier, and the Scheldt Estuary, They destroyed nine enemy fighters.

They carried out sweeps, bombed locks, and escorted British and American

bombers to attack enemy airfields.

Spitfires, Typhoons, Typhoon bombers and Whirlwinds took part in the daylong

fighter offensive. Allied pilots included Poles, Czechs, Free French and

Norwegians, The Dominions wore represented by Canadian and New Zealand squadrons,
while from Britain, many famous Spitfire squadrons took part. These included the

City of Glasgow, County of Chester, the Vest Riding and many adopted squadrons.

Most of the escorted attacks were unopposed by the Luftwaffe, though the

flak was often intense.

When the enemy did attempt to interfere with our aircraft, he was badly
worsted by our fighters. Spitfires escorting American Marauders on a raid on

Beauvais Till aerodrome, shot down seven of the enemy without loss to themselves.

Seventy German fighters opposed the bombing. Spitfires sweeping in association

with this raid were also in contact and added two to the score for the loss of

one pilot.

A graphic picture of the fight against some of the seventy defending German

aircraft was given by a Spitfire pilot who shot down an FW. 190, He found it on

the' tail of another Spitfire,

"I yelled.to him over the radio telephone that the Hun was firing at him

from about IRO yards. Our pilot looked round, did a steep climbing turn and got

clear, I gave the Hun a.sharp burst. There was a big flash and he turned over

and went down."

The first pilot continued bis turn, came back into the, fight and shot down

an Me,109 - his fourteenth victim.

During the engagement, pilots reported seeing enemy aircraft with Italian

markings.

One of the smalls scale attacks proved particularly successful, A pilot of a

Typhoon bomber - one of a number which with Typhoon fighter escort attacked an

airfield at Brest - said "I saw one large hangar disintegrate when our bombs

hit,"


